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Optimisation ofcricket pitch rolling Chapter 1. Introduction
particularly away from the professional game, artificial pitches are more common.
Currently 74.4% (1589 out of 2136 grounds) (ICC, 2007) in countries associated or
affiliated (i.e. not full members) to the ICC have artificial playing surfaces.
In the centre ofa cricket venue ('ground') is a 'pitch' which is a 20.12 m x 3.66 m strip
where each team has a turn at scoring runs after hitting a ball that has been bowled at
them by the opposing team. A crucial balVsurface interaction occurs when the bowled
ball is intentionally bounced offthe playing surface before it reaches the batsman.
A natural turf pitch is one of a series of potential playing surfaces produced by the
groundsman from the cricket 'square' which is constructed in the UK from a minimum
of 100 mm depth of soil selected for cricket playability characteristics. Soils with
variable mineral contents occur and Baker et al (I 998a) determined a range of<20% to
40% clay from 325 first class pitches.
Pitches are prepared for a match by rolling with a smooth wheeled roller with the
intention of improving pace, consistency of bounce and surface hardness. Pace has
been defined as a measure of retained ball speed after impact (James et ai, 2004)
although historically it has been measured subjectively by umpires and players with
pitches being categorised into slow, medium or fast paced. Consistency of bounce is a
subjective attribute and has not been quantified (James et ai, 2004). Hardness is the
resistance to deformation (see Section 1.5.3.1) and has a consequence on bounce, pace
and angle oftrajectory after impact.
Rolling is traditionally undertaken in MarchiApril befure the playing season starts and
is also carried out prior to a match. Water may be applied to aid compaction depending
on soil moisture conditions and the groundsman's idea of correct practice. A wide
range ofroller types are found on cricket grounds (Figure 1.1).
Figure 1.1 Roller specification and configuration vary according to venue, use and finance.
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A strong strategic emphasis has been put on national sporting success as this is seen as
'the single most important fuctor in attracting players, spectators and supporters to any
sport' and 'the development of successful English teams as critical to the future of
cricket' (ECB, 200S). A 41.7% increase in resourcing over the five years to 2009 bas
been envisaged to help to improve the success ofEngland teams.
Media income currently represents approximately 70'/0 of the income for the ECB,
however media businesses will have limited allegiance to any particular sports
organisation and are driven by financial gain and/or consumer demand and make
investment decisions on this basis. Marketability of the 'product' affects media value
and in the case of cricket its value is reflected in worldwide demand, especially from
audiences from countries of opposing national teams, India in particular. However the
ability of the national team to provide an even contest and increase the drama of the
match is an important bargaining fuctor in media negotiations.
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Figure 1.3 Projected expeuditure (£000) for 2009 (source ECH, 2005 - Buildiug Partuerships).
Resources are also being made available for fucility improvement. The playing surfuce
which plays such a vital role in the game ofcricket has historically not been considered
with such importance with regard to funding, either directly, or through groundsman
training or through research into techniques and equipment. However an increase in
funding into research prompted by a broader view on the drivers of success from the
ECB has resulted in an increase in funding into this area.
1.3.3 ECB strategy and the games entertainment
The ECB strategy hinges in the long term on sporting success. Resources to achieve
this are at an all time high level. Success on the cricket pitch is a result of individual
skill together with a muhitude of other small factors coming together at the same time.
John Wooden (Wooden, 2005) claims that 'when you see a successful individual, a
champion, a 'winner', you can be sure that you are looking at an individual who pays
great attention to the perfection ofminor details' .
The official ECB website (www.ecb.co.uk) recognises the importance of the pitch
stating 'for as long as cricket has been played, one of the most important fuctors
responsible for the quality of play is the sudRce on which the match is played'.
Improvement in pitch preparation can potentially improve the height and consistency of
ball bounce and pace enabling the batsman to use his skill to score runs and reduce the
need to gamble on the pitches unpredictability. This accentuates the skill not only of
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density and higher IOOisture contents after a simulated match preparation regime (see
Section 1.3.3.2). Other results indicated that hall rehcund and hardness were influenced
by moisture and organic matter but not by clay content.
Data gathered from 1,018 first class matches through a pitch core sampling programme
sponsored by the ECB enabled Baker ef 01 (2003a) to categorise values of organic
matter, moisture and bulk density into five categories, unusually low (bottom 10% of
values), relatively low (bottom 25% ofvalues less lowest 10%), normal (middle 50% of
values), relatively high (Top 25% ofvalues less top 10%) and unnsually high (top 10%
ofvalues) (Figure 1.5).
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deformation of the soil. A point is eventually reached where a steady state of
unrestricted flow occurs (C).
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Figure 1.7 Idealised stress I strain relationship in soil A to B elastic, B to C plastic and after C
steady plastic flow.
At point C in Figure 1.7 a soil will have reached the maximum stress that the soil
structure can withstand. This point can be a measure of strength in terms of shear
strength and as such can be defined as 'a maximum value of shear stress that may be
induced within its mass before the soil yields' (Whitlow, 2001). Elastic strain is
relatively small in soil compared to other materials (Spoor, et ai, 2003) and the shape of
the stress/strain relationship will be influenced by initial bulk density and soil
mineralogy.
Rolling of soil applies stress for a short period of time before the stress is released
allowing recovery of elastic strain with residual plastic strain increasing bulk density
and soil stiffuess. Karmaker and Kushwaha (2005) showed that elastic and plastic
behaviour depends on the load magnitude and the rate ofloading.
The National Physics Laboratory defines hardness as the 'various properties of matter
that give it resistance to plastic deformation when force is applied' (NPL, 2008). In
terms of cricket pitch hardness deformation by a cricket ball will depend on the force of
ball impact and the resistance to deformation of the soil which in turn is dependent on
soil plasticity. Plasticity of the soil is likely to increase with an increase in moisture,
organic matter and clay content and reduce with an increase in density. Cricket ball
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Figare 1.10 Stressa due to • lIIliformltrip load (reproduced from Craig. 2.004).
Stresses fur a point (z,x) from the centreline are expressed as fullows:
M.~!!. [~+sin ~ cos(2a+~)]
K
Mx~!!. [~-sin ~ cos(2a+~)l
K
[1.9]
[1.10]
[1.11]
Where q ~ unifurm contact pressure (kPa), angles Pand a as per Figure 1.10 (rad). Note
that this set of equations does not take into account soil type specific physical
parameters.
Theories of plastic failure as opposed to the previously discussed elastic fuilures are
used to estintate load bearing capacity of soil. Crucial to these theories is the heave of
soil around the loaded area (not just beneath it) as a structure sinks into the soil.
Terzaghi (1943) adapted Prandtl's (1921) original work (that did not take account of
soil weight) and added the parameters density, c· and ," to the total area of soil in
consideration and not just that which was inunediately under the loaded area.
Whether plastic theory is applicable to a dynamic load such as a passing roller is not
known however the theories do provide an explanation fur the increase in surfuce
3S
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pressure to a point below the surface before it declines. Terzaghi (1943) derived
equations to model pressure under building foundations using soil wedges beneath and
to either side of the foundation. Dain Owens (2006) calculated a potential increase in
pressure below a 0.17 m-2 loaded plate using Terzaghi's equations in an attempt to
explain increases in pressure at 250 mm depth compared to surface pressure. The plate
was applied to sandy loam soil with a surface pressure of 2.96 bar and pressure at
250 mm was measured at 4.18 bar. Calculations determined that potentially a 14.3 bar
pressure could be produced at a depth between 42 mm and 64 mm and it was suggested
that a subsequent pressure gradient decline below this depth was the likely scenario.
Bekker (1960) developed sinkage and shear equations from plate sinkage experiments
to predict stress under a wheel. This was developed by Onafeko and Reece (1967) who
concluded that the Bekker assumption that radial stress beneath a rigid wheel is equal to
the pressure beneath strip footing of similar dimensions, was not generally correct.
Krick (1969) investigated this in more detail by imbedding pressure transducers into
rigid wheels and tyres and measuring normal and tangential stress pressure across the
wheel width. Results showed distribution of pressure across the length of the contact
was not even and that pressure was slightly greater towards the edges of the rigid roller
than in the middle (Figure 1.11). Similar stress distributions were determined for driven
and towed rollers however tangential stress was greater for the driven roller and
increased with wheel slip due to increased friction at the soil wheel interface.
90' 90'
Figure 1.11 Radial stress distribution under a towed rigid wheel with different wheel loading.
Curve 1 was taken from the middle of the wheel and working towards the outer edge with curve 5.
(Krick, 1969).
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Figure 1.12 Photographically determined trajectories of the particles and shear displacements in
clay beneath a roller for towed (left), driven (centre), driven 63% slip (right) (Wong, 1967).
It was noted that the final positions of the particles for a towed roller were in front of
their initial positions and for a driven roller they were behind and Wong concluded the
fmal displacement is an indication of the net horizontal force applied to the soil and
therefore for the towed roller the horizontal force is greater and transmitted to the soil
by the roller.
Wong describes two separate flow patterns (Figure 1.12) and states that the trajectories
indicate a state of Rankine passive failure (Rankine, 1857) immediately in front of a
moving roller.
B
Figure 1.13 Photographically determined flow patterns in clay beneath a towed roller. 2 separate
flow regions A,B,C and A,D,E. V = direction of movement (Wong, 1967).
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In conclusion, Wong suggests that using plate sinkage methods to predict soil
movement did not account for the longitudinal flow. This work provides evidence of
soil particle movement in a saturated clay soil but does not investigate compaction of
unsaturated soils and also does not investigate differences between moisture content and
roller parameters.
From analysis of marker movement during rolling Maciejewski et at (2004) (see
Section 1.5.3.1) were able to generate a series of two dimensional strain distribution
graphs (Figure 1.14).
(a) horizontal strain
(b) vCltical strain
(c) shear strain
(d) density
300
Figure 1.14 Strain and density distribution from a 340 kg m-1 rigid roller measured from particle
movement observed in photographic images. Maciejewski and Jarzebowski (2004).
Particle movement was determined to take a similar 2 dimensional movement as
described by Wong (1967).
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Figure 1.15 Relationships between dry density and number of passes of the 8 ton (7.25 t) and
2.75 ton (2.5 t) smooth-wheeled rollers for five different soils when compacted in 9 inch (228.6 mm)
loose layers at or just above their optimum moisture contents for roller compaction (reproduced
from DSIR 1951); (100 Iblcu ft = 1.602 g cm-3; 1 ton (imp) = 0.91 t (met».
It was noted however that density continues to increase, albeit at a slow rate, to ill
excess of 60 roller passes and it was assumed that this was a result of increasing
pressure due to a reduction in contact area. It was felt however that 'the small increase
(after 8 passes) was not justified economically'. Sandy clay (Figure 1.15) (25% clay.
35% silt, 40% sand) achieved a maximum density ofapproximately 1.68 g cm-3 after 16
passes for the 2.75 ton (2.5 t) roller and 1.80 g cm-3 for an 8 ton (7.25 t) roller (Figure
1.16), indicating the large increase in force required to compact high density soils.
Figure 1.16 2.75 ton and 8 ton rollers used for DSIR rolling experiments (DSIR 1951).
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consequence of compaction either side of the predicted optimum moisture. 10 - 16
passes (of a 2 drumItwin axle roller) were required to reach 100% relative compaction
and up to 32 pIlSlles were needed until maximum density on a sandy clay soil was
achieved (105% relative compaction).
ro 7----.....,.c-------,.c-----~.---~,~.---~~;_--__.'.
c
•
, 1--- '" ----l~ C~'lc
i
I
Numberolroller ,.....
J1pN 1.17~ Ilet.-I'IIatIve cemplIetIoa nd .lUIIberof,... of..ootIHrIlMIId roDmI
......d,.. day lit tlInc cl1fIlreAt YlIl_ of 1IlOiIt.-e c..w.t .... _ lOll pndIIe deptIl of ISO IIUL
V_ilia rdated to ., maIim_ de.ltJ u.d optim_ moUt.re oIItaiaed from _ 2.5 q rammer
(reprvd....m from Pa........ 1992).
When using this in a cricket context it should be noted that starting density in cricket is
generally at dry densities >1.40 g cm-3, which will be shown latex in this thesis to be
approximately 85% ofProctor optimum density, and that the rollers used for this work
were much heavier than those used in cricket: but the general conclusions reached by
PlllSOns (1992) are important for this project.
The results from Parsons (1992) (Figure 1.18) provide a bllsis for determining poten1ia1
roller compaction in cricket pitches but full short in a number ofareas. In porticular the
experiments did not incorporate grass into tlw soil profile and tlw soils bad clay contents
above or below the standard cricket soils clay coD1eIl1s. In addition criclm rollers are in
general less than 1000 kg mol for which the Parsons data is limited, however in the
500 to 1250 kg mol roller mass range the data suggests that an optimum dry bulk density
ofS5% - 900/0 ofProctor optimum density would be achievable.
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Figure 1.19 Smooth-wheeled roIIen OD SllDdy clay. RelatiOD between the Dumber of roller passes
required aDd mag per UDit width of roller to achieve 9S% of muimum Proctor deDsity obtained iD.
a standard US compaction test (panDDS 1992).
Some other notable conclusions preseoted by Parsons (1992) are as fullows:
• Depth of compaction achievable (90% of maximum density) was determined as
approximately 50 mm fur a load of 500 kg m-I to 150 mm with 1500 kg m-I on
sandy clay soil
• Roller diameter is a function of its weight so perfurmance can be related to mass
per unit width ofroller
• Roller speed increased roller passes required to reach maximum bulk density but
by a negligible amount in the cricket speed range (0.3-1.0 km hoi)
The Department of Transport (Department of Tnmsport, 2006) has incorporated the
work of the Transport Research Laboratory into the specification for highway works
and the standard fur cohesive fill is 8 passes (or 100% of maximum dry density or 5%
air voids) with a minimum mass per metre width of 2100 kg m-I to compact to a depth
ofl25 mm.
From an agricultural perspective it has been suggested that the first pass of a wheeled
vehicle causes 50% of compaction, the second another 10%, the third a further 6% and
the fuurth a further 3% (NSRI, 2001). No further detail was provided on the nature of
the load and wheel dimensions. Raghaven 01 01 (1976) evaluated compaction under
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for dicotyledonous plants and 3 MPa for monocots (which include grasses). Chan et al
(2006) showed no decline in yield of a wheat crop (monocotyledon) grown in soil with
a dry bulk density of 1.58 g cm-3 (PR >2 MPa) compared to 1.25 g cm-3 (1 MPa PR) but
determined a 66% decrease in yield of canola (Brassica napus/rapa, dicotyledon) under
similar conditions.
Soil type, moisture, bulk density and orgaruc matter combine to influence PRo
Aggarwal (2006) researched this relationship in a sandy loam soil growing wheat and
concluded that soil water content alone accounted for 59% variation in PR and with
bulk density accounted for 93-96% of the variation. The effect of moisture content on
PR was investigated by Van Wijk (1983) who determined that a large increase in
penetration resistance from 0.4 MPa to 3.8 MPa occurred below 20% moisture for a soil
with 17% clay at 1.66 g cm-3 dry bulk density.
Using a prediction model of soil PR (Dexter et aI, 2007), measurements of resistance in
clay loam soils with a clay content of approximately 30% would be predicted to be
>3 MPa at approximately 1.75 g cm-3 when the soil was at 10 kPa tension suggesting a
limit to root penetration could occur in highly compacted cricket soils (Figure 1.20).
However for a moisture content of less than 20% gravimetric moisture content a large
increase in PR may be anticipated.
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Figure 1.20 Values of bulk density (Pd) for different values of soil clay content that are predicted to
give various values of penetration resistance, Q, at a soil water suction of h = 100 hPa (10 kPa)
(left). Predictions of how penetrometer resistance, Q, varies with gravimetric water content, 0, for
three soil texture classes (right) (reproduced from Dexter el ai, 2007).
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triuia1 eomprearion it ia loldod in two principa1 a:xel (Figure 4.tb). The intetwediatc
lIInl!ll1lJ2 is equal to the minor principul stnms 0] inI~ soil !IpOCimmllI thlnfure
the stress can be mcuurcd in two dimenrions only. The cell pre&1I1IC (OO11fining
pl'e1lll1n) IWIiod by the triaxia1 apJMltus is 0] lIIMi aets oqually in all diroctions and
therefore does DOt iDduee any Ihcar 1treII. The a:xial. load illIpp1ic:d (denoted by CJ:l)
causing!l1nlls in the uiaJ. dinlctim only_ TotlIlllJrial!llre!ll1 is thmefure IJJ. - 0] - q, 1he
deviator stresl and is ploUed against Iltrllin to give Itraiith at litiIure ie. 111Ix1mllm
deviator lrtreaB (EquItion 4.3).
[4.3)
UsiDg triaxial IppenrtwI (ELE IntemItional Ltd LeigbronB~ UK.) 38 mm
diaIncter x 72 mm length cylindrical sampW,1 wen fiIiled in mar at tota1 oonfining
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Soil sample
In'l'\Ibb(lr
.~~
Fipn.u GOS MIatd)':a 2Hz DYNTI'S eq1dpmeBt (Idt) Prepared _pie for dyumte tedq:
with Hall EfrKt IDcaIltnUa tnIIIdaun mualll'iq: radial ud IUtral t.
To simulate soil radial stress conditions in the triaxial apparatus 0'3 must be equivalent
to an elastic oquilibrium (when a small change in stress produces a correspording and
reversible change in strain (Whitlow 2004» ofthc sample and this is a function of soil
properties apparent cohesion (e), angle ofinternal :friction (+) and pore pressure.
The principle ofearth pressure at rest (0"0 describes a state ofelastic equilibrium when
no strain is being applied to the soil in any direction (Equation 4.5):
K., = [1- sin,' (iDtcmal angle of friction)]
[4.5]
[4.6[
Where K., = Coefficient of oorth prossuro at rest (proposed by Joky (1944» and .', =
vertical effective stress (kPa).
However using 0'h as a measure of 0'3 gives a figure that is not represcatative of a
surrounding soil mass. Including pore pressure and apparent cohesion into the
calculation provides a more realistic IIleIl8Ul'e ofthe soil state.
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'Ibis prollllllll Wall IqlNted fur allllIDbm: ofdmuity md moisture combirudions which all
sho~.. inereue in dry bulk denaity ofless tJ.n 0.005 i 1;311"" ofst.rting density.
Samples 70 JmD. J: 140 mm were prepeml fur fuur dry bulk deDsilies, 1.20, 1.40, 1.60
and 1.80 i 1;311"" and at throe gravimetrie DlClisture oontents, IS%, 20% .w. 25%,
totalling 12 tnud","ls. After being plzwed. in • rubbs" slIleve lIIId positiolllld in thIl
triuial prellNI'e eell they were sul!jeeted 10 the prodeterminod 0) before • dynamic axia1
lItnl!19 WIll applied fur 0.5 S, bmng equivailmt to a rolling !I(*ld of 0.3 lim hol.
Relationships between strea, plutic strain. (permmen1: strain) and ICCOWtt'ablc: elutic
IIDin _ determiDcd. in rcllrtion to tnllXhm:un strain (Figure 4.5).
,oo
'00
o?'l10
•, w
•~.
~,
•
•
• ...
""rm...... nt .trAin MaKimum .trAin
~u KpwpJe.r ....... -..nd.". .... ia..,. ....~. nr-,.r tip
...... .,..... aiIIIlaIIlI. Mn;._1tniil ill ,teG,uallle ..,. .... 1lDia 1Iniq. pe..-anl
u--• .-.tIT....... Do I of""""'"
Stnrin WII!I IIIIIUUIIll1 in tams of changm in dry bJ.lk density u-swl by axiaJ. strain
chanie as well as movement in I'Idial strain measured by the Hall E:lJect transdueers.
Soil stifIi:1elIs under • dynmdc 10m (k() was measured using MaI1ab scripts ~loped
by Guisasola (2008) which definod • dynamic llel:lW mflhess moduli as a ratio between
mnjrnJUn lIJ:ial s1.nllIs (0..) and "_,jll'umaxiaJ. strllin. (F..) (EquatiDn4.10).
[4.10)
"

The txpaiInen1a1 roller l uJCd mt.amred 1200 mm(width) x600 mm (diameter) and wu
opcntcd It two _ights IDd two speeds giving four roller trealmenti (Table 4.2).
I
2
3
4
..... kN
4.1
4.1
1.S
1.S
Mu., k&: .-1
403
403
63.
63.
DiImcta",ID.ID
.00
.00
.00
.00
SpmI,kmh-l
2
1
2
1
The roller W8lII attacbcd to an extendod octagonal ring tnmtdllcer (BORlj (Godwin.
1975) to mtUUlC Ilrteral draft forec IDd _ towed by the soil biD procclIIsing unit
(Fi«ro 4.6).
P!pn.u :RoDer.1 I ... II rlrUI .... (IdJJ to ..... Coree ................ die .......
III CnIdkIlI UlIl:iaidly,1!liJIoe .,. tiled b:III prlll.lr (rfpt).
The first prepmd profile WlIlII split aloq the 1cDgth ofth:: bin into two 4 m ICCtioDl and
rolled with II 4.7 kN (403 kg m-I) (un-baUlStod) roller. The first 4 m ICCtion wu rolled
ld 1 km h-I and thc iIeCOnd -mon was rolled at 2 km. h-I_ For thc -=ond profile, thc
rollm: WlIS~ to 7.S kN (6311 kg m-I) and upended m the IItIIIIIl IIptitidlI WI in the
"






















Optimisation of cricket pitch rolling Chapter 5. Field experiments
area to be constructed on a slightly sloping site. A base layer of minimum 50 mm
coarse sand was overlaid with 200 mm of compacted loam laid in 4 x 50 mm layers.
Compaction was achieved with the use of a vibrating plate and manual 'heeling in'.
The plot area was seeded with Rigby Taylor R9, a perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne)
mix of dwarf varieties (40% Ace, 20% Tucson/Green cup, 20% Greenflash, 20%
Greenway) at 35 g m-2 and grass management throughout the experiment in the
following three years was in accordance with standard cricket practice (ECB, 2007).
Two soils were used, OL and KL (as detailed in Section 4.2.1) and constructed in
opposing corners (Figure 5.1). This layout allowed for a total of 10 individual plots
1.3 m x 4 m for each soil type and allowed for a rolling treatment to include both soil
types within a rolled strip (Figure 5.2).
Figure 5.1 Trial plots during constrnction May 2005. Two soils Kettering Loam (KL) and Ongar
Loam (OL) were laid in opposing comers enabling 10 individual plots for each soil Rolling was
undertaken in 10 rolled strips 1.3 m wide (from left to right I right to left in this picture) covering
both soil types.
5.2.2 Experiment descriptions and rationales
Experimental work on the field plots was conducted to establish the max1ffium
achievable dry bulk density from two roller weights under naturally occurring soil
moisture contents in the spring and for manipulated moisture contents (by irrigation) in
the sununer. This was achieved in a similar manner to a Proctor test by establishing a
maximum dry bulk density achievable with a given force/stress at a specific moisture
content. Although rolling will affect the soils drying potential and therefore shrinkage
(which will in turn influence the dry bulk density achieved) the potential of a roller to
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Experiment 5
Summer pitch preparation techniques vary widely but with the same aim ofmaximising
pitch bulk density. Pitches are often rewetted prior to rolling (Figure 5.2) with this
process starting up to three weeks before play. ECB guidelines (ECB, 2007)
recommend saturation of the playing surface to 100 mm at the start of the pitch
preparation process which should occur at 'no less than 10 days prior to the match'.
This experiment was designed after survey results had been analysed (Section 3.4.1) to
emulate common practice with three different treatments to determine a procedure for
summer pitch preparation prior to match use. Treatments are outlined in Table 5.2.
Table 5.2 Treatment criteria for Experiment 5. Roller passes with a 920 kg m-I, 2 drum roller
(600 mm diameter) driven at 0.35 km h-I.
Treatment Moisture Rolling regime Total roller passes
I Saturate 14 days pre-match Roll after I day (4 passes) and then
'Daily 28
rolling' daily (2 passes) for 12 days
2 Saturate 14 days pre-match Roll after I day (6 passes) then 6
'Reduced passes every 3 days (days 11,8,5,2 30
rolling' - before' match day')
Control Saturate 14 days pre-match No rolling No passes
Figure 5.2 Irrigation of plots to saturation for Experiment 5, 2006 Qeft). Rolled strips during
Experiment 5 (right).
All experiments used three rolled strips per treatment utilising six plots resulting in
three replicate plots per soil type. Control plots were also tested to determine the
change in dry bulk density resulting from natural shrinkage from drying without rolling.
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All plots were irrigated over the two days before rolling began (Figure 5.2). 80 mm of
water was applied in four 20 mm applications taking approximately 2 hours per
application giving an application rate of 10 mm h-l.
5.2.3 Experiment measurements
A 1978 Whites AutoRoller (Autoguide, CaIne, Wiltshire, UK) was used for all plot
experiments. Designed specifically for cricket, the roller had two 600 mm drums,
1200 mm wide and weighed 1740 kg (Appendix 7 and 11). Water ballast was added to
the drums to provide the additional mass required for the 2200 kg roller (Figure 5.3).
This resulted in two roller mass treatments, 725 kg m-l and 920 kg mol.
Figure 5.3 Cricket plot testing equipment, penetrometer, Clegg hammer, split corer and random
sample grid (left). Roller used for all plot experiments, a 1978 White's Autoroller (Autoguide,
Wiltshire) 1740 kg baUastable cricket roller (725 kg m-l to 920 kg mol); 1200 mm wide with 600 mm
diameter drums.
A combination of the following measurement techniques were used for the plot
experiments and the actual measurements used for each experiment are detailed in
Appendix 7:
• 150 mm soil cores were removed using a 42 mm split corer (BMS Products Ltd,
Luton, UK). Samples were cut into five 30 mm lengths, re-measured for volume
with vernier callipers, weighed and oven dried at 105°C to determine dry bulk
density and moisture content. Two cores were taken from each plot for each
sample interval resulting in six replicates for each soil treatment. The location
ofrandom tests was facilitated by the use ofa moveable grid (Figure 5.3).
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Optimisation of cricket pitch rolling Chapter 5. Field experiments
Although the crack score is an ordered categorical variate, probit or logistic analysis
was not appropriate due to the large number of measurements with a zero score which
would result in a prediction of a negative cracking score. Although the linear multiple
regression model assumes the scores are continuous variables, the assumptions required
to fit the normal linear regression were satisfied i.e. the residuals were normally
distributed and data points on the residuals against observed plot were evenly scattered
around the zero residual line. This method did however require the rounding of
predictions to the nearest category.
Plotting of dry bulk density in a three dimensional format against cracking score and
gravimetric moisture content indicates an increase in the cracking score as soil moisture
reduces (Figure 5.24).
1.4g cm-3
1.5
-1.6
-1.7
->1.7
10% rebound
-15% rebound
-20% rebound
-25% rebound
)( 18% moisture 1.65 density
-Clegg378g
8
7
6
5
e 40
Co)
II)
C) 3c:::
:;:
Co)
l! 2(J
1
Gravimetric moisture content, %
24 26 28
Figure 5.24 Three dimensional plot of initial dry bulk density (after rolling) against gravimetric
moisture content and soil cracking score. Ball rebound superimposed in relation to density and
moisture from regression model in Table 5.10. Reduction in soil gravimetric moisture content
increases the propensity for an increase in soil cracking score. A higher initial density reduces the
cracking score for a given moisture content. Ball rebound increases with a reduction in soil
moisture content but a lower soil density requires a lower soil moisture content to achieve the same
degree of rebound. Clegg 378 g denotes Clegg hammer data derived from regression model in
Table 5.9 and relates to relevant density and moisture content and is equal to 18% ball rebound.
Points below zero on the y axis are relevant for rebound, dry bulk density and gravimetric
moisture. Point X indicates moisture and density targets suggested by Adams et al (2004).
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Pointlll ofoote:
• Incrcucd soil dry bulk: density rcsultcd in an increa5c in root growth closer ttl
the soil surface and a reduction in root depth but not generally a reduction in
total rootmIlSs in the 0-200 mmdepth
• RoatmlI.u below 200 mm was DOt:measured aDd therefure 10tal roo1:lnaas of the
plsnt may have been greater. HDwever low Icvels of rootmllsll in 1hc
150-200 ImD. depth :lbrthe KL 1.77 g em"' IDlI the 1.16 g em"' treatmcnta and all
of the OL treat:mcnts vrould jndicate very little rootmass occurred below
200 mm fur thcIc trcat:mcld:s.
• Rootmeu in the top 100 mm incIeucd l1lI dry bulk demlity increased due to the
change in the disIribution or as a IaU1t of mmlll.n."n ofrootmus :lium reduced
pore smc. Chlmgcs in root diamcti::r WI:R mt reoordod.
• Dual bu1kdensity 1m¢nymt 1.60 g em"' over 1.10 g cm"' jryljntcd an incrcallC in
rootmus in the 100-150 mm depth u rootl1 cncourrtcrcd the higher demity lOil.
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Optimisation ofcricket pitch rolling Chapter 6. Grass rooting in compacted cricket looms
Figure 6.15 A range oCroot nperiment treatments with KL (left) and OL (right) Mareh 2007. OL
soil showed visual signs of stressed grass growth compared to KL particularly with the higher dry
hulk deDlity treatment••
Soil dry bulk density influenced moisture removal with moisture in the lower bulk
density soil declining at a faster rate although starting at higher initial moisture content.
Rolling of the KL soil atler two days of saturation would appear to be appropriate
however the OL soil requires a longer drying period before rolling will be effective.
All treatments growing grass showed a greater moisture decline than no grass
treatments although this was not consistently statistically significant. This indicates that
roots increase moisture removal from the soil profile despite the length of grass being
maintained at <12 mm. However this may also be as a result of a change in the soil
structure resuhing from grass roots aiding evaporation.
Assuming no further drainage occurred atler 48 hours differences in drying between
densities is a resuh of evapotranspiration. No differences in rootmass or grass leaf
growth were determined up to 1.80 g cm-' within soil type therefure reduced moisture
losses due to increased dry bulk density are likely to be as a result of reduced
evaporation. Cricket pitch drying will be dependent on initial densities which influence
the initial moisture content. However as rolling increases bulk density the rate ofdrying
could slow due to reduced evaporation.
lSI
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4. Roller speed does not change the rate of soil compaction or the maximum
achievable dry bulk density in the speed range 0.3 km h-I and 0.6 km h-I.
Roller speed was not found to influence dry bulk density change in previous
field and soil characterisation experiments in the speed range currently
applicable to cricket pitch rolling.
5. Roller diameter will change the pressure distribution through the soil profile as
a result of a change in the soil contact arc length which will result in different
levels of maximum compaction for a given roller mass. Contact pressure is
determined by roller mass and the soiVroller contact area.
6. Grass roots influence soil strength characteristics and will increase the force
required to compact soil. (It is necessary to investigate the influence of grass
roots to qualify results from soil with no grass roots present).
7.2 Rolling simulator design and methodology"
The simulator consisted of a soil bin 3500 mm x 500 mm x 350 mm with a
600 mm x 250 mm glass viewing window in one side. A linear drive mechanism was
used to propel rollers supported in a frame (Figure 7.1 and 7.2). A complete set of
design drawings can be viewed in Appendix 8.
T
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Figure 7.1 Cricket rolling simulator design. All dimensions are mm.
4 Methodology and preliminary results form the basis ofa paper presented at the ISEA conference in
Biarritz 2008 titled 'The Dynamic Compaction ofCricket Soils for Pitch Preparatioo' (Appendix 13).
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Ro1lerl 500 mm wide with diamcterl ranging from 200 mm to 1000 nun can be placed
into a llUpport frame that enables the roller to be towed inboth directions wil:hin the lIOil
bin. Additional wcighl: WIllI added to the frame u rcquimI. to incrcuc roller mus.
Viewinc window
l'Ipn7.2 Tberlebtl'Cllbc .._,·....
The fit of the roller within thc bin b eDeDtial to the design to sat:istY plane strain
conditions. where IIlIainIl in the longitudinal diroction are M/lIJIIlOd to be zero, therefure
c1ellrancll beh.tIeIlsidll wallllIlll roller WIll mainhlined at less than 1 mm.
Drive was ~vided to a Hepco DLS4 liDeIr guide bcllriDg track (Hepco Slide SysteDJl!l
Ltd, TivImon, UlC) Ul!Iing a Baldor (Fort Smith, USA) BSM-C series t.ushleu AC llI:I'VO
three phue motor IIld Baldor Flcx+~ comrol lI)'It:em configIIred to provide
variable spoed from20 mm 5.1 10 1000 mm ,.1 dirough a 10:1 ge.:box (W'1ttenItein Ltd
(Alpha Oearhead:s), Stoke, UK). The control system WIll opetated by BaIdor
Workbench v.5 lIO:Ilware, incorpoI1ltingthe Mint«I PIUpDDDinglanguage IIId code_
written spoci1k:a1ly for simulwt;or opetalion (Appendix 9).
Calculation ofthe required track, motor IlIld gearbox specjtjcetj011ll _ bucd on the
fOrce data IIlCUIIrIld during the lOll bin rolJ.iDg experimmd: dclcribcd in Soction 4.2.5.
The roquired fOrce 10 move .. 625 kg roller It the mnjmum opcnt:ing speed of
168 mm II _ only 300 N, well within the track ming of 1225 N. 8ccau5e of
'14
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Figure 7.3 Cricket rolling simulator with grass growing in the soil bin. The grass was initially
grown outside from September 2007 until experimental work was undertaken in May 2008. Growth
was maintained whilst inside using 'daylight' florescent tubes to ensure grass plant health whilst
target experimental moisture content was achieved (25%). Note that the wooden panel was
replaced with a glass window and that grass height was rednced to 5 mm during testing.
Experimental data acquisition
Pressure was measured within the soil profIle for each pass of the roller using 18 mm
diameter ceramic wheatstone resistive bridge sensor capsules (Applied Measurements
Ltd, Aldermaston, UK). The sensors were mounted in steel tubing 25 mm x 35 mm
and the sensor surface was covered with a rubber membrane to equalise pressure
distribution and minimise damage. Sensors were calibrated using compressed air at a
known gauge pressure. The sensors were buried at initial depths of25, 50, 75 100 and
135 mm and the pressure data signal conditioning was provided by a Campbell 2lX
Micrologger logging at 10 Hz (Campbell Scientific, Loughborough, UK; data logger
operating code is in Appendix 10; Figure 7.4).
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Figure 7.4 Sensors with Campbell micrologger (left), sensors buried (centre) and calibration airline
(right).
Changes in profile dry bulk density were calculated from vertical displacement of the
surface measured after each roller pass. Soil movement within the bin was restricted to
a length of 1.6 m by baffles constructed inside the bin to enable an accurate calculation
ofchange in volume.
To analyse soil movement, plastic rod markers (5 mm diameter, 20 mm long) were
placed into the soil during bin preparation adjacent to the side viewing window in a grid
(Figure 7.5).
Figure 7.5 Rolling simulator side viewing window (left) showing grid of 25 markers embedded in
OL soil 5 mm diameter plastic markers, 20 mm long were inserted into the soil during preparation
of the profile. Right hand picture was taken after a rolling experiment and shows no change in
horizontal orientation ofthe marker after compaction despite vertical displacement
The grid consisted of25 markers in a 5 x 5 matrix with a column spacing of 50 mm and
in rows at depths corresponding with the sensor starting depths (25, 50, 75 100 and
135 mm). Roller/soil contact arc was measured from video stills with the
aid of ImageJ nnage processmg and analysis software (available from:
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F!pn7.10 RolIa'/wil_tlIetm-l tIu'RP nIIiq: ........ 'llkdIlW. F.-. top to bott-.2fOo
440,140 nil AS Iq: .-'1aU. _ a 600 _ diuIeteJ' raIIe:r _ OL IOil will a 1f'"baetrIc.a1Jtan
eutomtof2S%. n.n II ..~. bllllllltu:t ani wIdI. .. ta-la-.
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Chaptw 7. <iicUt ro11iDc siron!...
DirectioooJ movement
•
Pressure distriblltioo
BlpK'c 7.11 Dir.p tio <epa ........_ ..e~ -*r a r (Ioaaad-
KrId< (Ito) d 1aI"'). R + 'i .._ at till eaIJ. __ ....,
......... a __ ..... RppvteiI ..,. till a" ..wanI. th ....... uIa
............ +lealJ.eBtiId,.., ..
Dispersion ofpn:1ISUR: throlJib. the soil. will.her with diffiRnt lOil phyllicllJ. properties.
HigIw moisture eontcm redtXlCI i:Dtcr-pIrticlc :Iiidion aDd __, lIOil oolDJ*lion.
Work doJ:tr, to move particllls cloaer toiether reduces awilable eDmiY and thus reduces
p1'CIIIIIC furlh::r nomthe 1Ourec:.
Pnuures iDcreued at Jfi*lltlr depths with tepetitive pu_ ofthe _load due to 0IIII.
iDcrcue in lOilltiffhcn cion 10 the IrtJl'1ilce Illd • reduction in dilIsipatcd eDet1Y from
lIOil colllJ*tion. InitiI1 rolb' pulles will theteftne eornplIct lIOil eloJlleJ' to the llIIf'&ce.
W"J1:h subIcquc:nt poses the pmiRlIC will inI%euc to greata depths inI:n:asiDg the
potentia1 to ooqllCt the lIOil Final dty Wlk density will be detennined by the amount
of JG3SIIrC applied to the lOil aDd with rcducio& prcutIR'S with depth 1hilI will
inevitably reRllt in Iower:fiDll demitie. u depth increueI.
TheonticaJ. JDl'!IiIi'e at a partia:uIar depth em be calculaled from. the unifurm. !Ilrlp load
eqlJltion in ChIper 1 (EquItionl.9) which dellcribe. pn:nure diIIrlbution wfIh depth
~ • load. Ho , having eliItablished that surface pnIISIlIe ....bdnted from
Equation 1.9 wm II. lOilIrollel: wntact an: is ume1iabk it mKar tbrorctiI:al caku1ation
usinJ cotilact widd:t potentially unrealistic. Equation 1.9 aIao does ttDt allow :IDr IIOll
stiflhess or elastic panmctcn md is th::reJi:lre oflittlc wlue when enhMling difIC:teul:cs
in pressure distribution rekting to diffiaeul: soil. physica1 psrametfn.
PMuunl IIIilUtIIeIIlen for fiw dGptbs nnd four rolla: _igh1s are pnllllill1ed in
Fiaure 7.12
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Figure 7.18 An eilimple of marker movement for different moisture contents during rolling with a
840 kg m-l roller mass on OL soil with densities ranging from 1.34 g cm" at the 20 mm depth to
1.25 g cm" at the 135 mm depth. Horizontnl and vertical movement increase with an increase in
moisture hut rednce with an increase in depth. NB. Horizontnl aIls is magnified I2 c.t: the vertical
am.
VidiBin output derived an angle (n) being the angle between the vertical and the final
location of a marker after a roller pass. All of the n measurements were determined to
be in the direction of the roller movement resulting in the fina1 marker location being
forward of the initial position. This concurs with Wong (1967) who also determined
that this occurred for a towed roller. Wong also determined that driven rollers would
result in a soil particles being backward of the original position; this was due to the
contact pressure distribution generating a greater pressure in the opposite direction to
roller movement. This was not examined in this project.
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Figure 7.22 Marker movement for four roller weights and three moisture contents. NB. Horizontal
axis is magnified xl c.£. the vertical axis.
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Differences in horizontal movement were more apparent as roller mass increased and an
illustration of the difference in marker movement is shown in Figure 7.32 for the
840 kg m- l roller.
600mm 1000 mm
Depth dx,nm dx,nm
-2 0 2 4 -2 0 2 4
10mm ~ o~
E T~JE· -5 · -5~ -10 ~ -10
dx,nm dx,nm
-2 0 2 4 -2 0 2 4
45mm
00 T~J~ ~· -5 · -5~ -10 ~ -10
dx,nm dx,nm
-2 0 2 4 -2 0 2 4
75mm ~ 00 ~ l~J• -5 · -5~ -10 ~ -10
dx,nm dx,nm
-2 0 2 4
-2 0 2 4
105mm ~ 00
E l~JE- -5 · -5~ -10 ~ -10
dx,nm dx,nm
-2 0 2 4
-2 0 2 4
135mm !~o 00~
· -5~ -10
-10
Figure 7.32 Marker movement for two roller diameters rolling a 20% moisture content soil at
1.35 g em"' dry bulk density witb a 840 kg m,l roller. Reduced horizontal movement occnrred with
tbe 1000 mm diameter roller. NB. Horizontal aIls is magnified x2 c.t tbe vertical aIls.
A reduction in the soil roller contact angle resulting from a larger diameter will reduce
the horizontal pressure in favour of an increase in vertical pressure (Figure 7.33).
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7.3.5 Inclusion of grass roots in the soil profile
A soil bin was prepared with grass grown over the previous eight months (September
2007 to May 2008) to enable the adequate growth of grass roots throughout the soil
profIle (Figure7.34).
Figure 7.34 Soil bin with grass growth showing rooting throughout the 250 mm soil profJIe.
The soil was dried to approximately 25% gravimetric moisture content. The final soil
profIle was not evenly dry however and the moisture content increased with depth
(25%, 26%, 26.5, 27% and 28% moisture content at 0-30 mm, 30-60 mm, 60-90 mm,
90-120 mm and 120-150 mm respectively). This profIle was rolled in the same method
as the previous experiments and the results compared to the 25% moisture experiment.
Results indicated no significant difference in overall profile dry bulk density change but
starting densities were not uniform due to natural consolidation ofthe soil profIle during
the growing period.
7.3.5.1 Pressure distribution
Peak: pressure with depth was significantly·· different at depths 50 mm and 75 mm for
three ofthe four roller weights (Figure 7.35).
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moisture content, the variation in soil moisture content was necessary in. order that
optimum moisture contents for specific roller weights could be determined. The cricket
rolling simulator moisture contents were selected to encompass the range of soil
moisture contents encountered in other experiments, either naturally occurring or
manipulated, and also because fum roller weights with different optimum moisture
contents were tested simuhaneously on the same soil profile. This did enable the
determination of different soil movement resulting from rolling in relation to soil
moisture however.
8.2 Conceptuel model of cricket pitch rolling
Essentially cricket pitch soil compaction can be conceptualised as a 3-way interaction
between soil moisture content, soil dry bulk density and roller force. Fundamentally
soil moisture and dry bulk density are intrinsic components of the soil's mechanical
properties and the effectiveness of a roller in increasing soil dry bulk density will
depend on the roller's compactive force in relation to these mechanical properties
(Figure 8.1).
Required roller force for compaction, kN m-l
Fipre 8.1 lduu.ed 3-way iateradioD. betwem loil moistare emrte.t, Ioil dry balk deJuity ud
roller load.
Conceptually the research considers the relationship in more detail and considers the
interaction between soil mechanical and roller physical properties. The soil mechanical
properties are fhndameotally a result of soil physical properties i.e. moisture content,
mineral composition, organic matter and soil bulk density (and hence porosity).
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depth indicated a range in days when moisture contents will reach optimum conditions
for the two soils (Figure 8.3).
22% moisture content
r
o
"0
.....3"
r::::
3
~OL 0-60 mm, trial plots
OL 0-60 mm, rooting experiment
-&-KL 0-60 mm, trial plots
~KL 0-60 mm, root experiment
A
r
o
"0
.....3"
r::::
3
20
25
15
30
o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
Days
Figure 8.3 Gravimetric moisture content after initial saturation for KL and OL soil in the 0-60 mm
depth with an approximate dry bulk density of 1.60 g cm-3• July and August 2007. KL soil reached
22% moisture in 3-5 days whereas OL soil took 6-7 days. Optimum moisture content ranges for
rolling are highlighted for each soil
The grass root and trial plot experiments were conducted in similar climatic conditions.
Mean temperature was 16°C and 14°C and relative humidity ranged from 40-75% and
45-90% for the trial plots and grass root experiment respectively. The densities of the
treatments were similar but not the same which accounts for much of the difference
between soils. Grass cutting heights were maintained at 12 mm for both experiments.
The KL soil reached 22 % moisture content between two and four days whereas the OL
soil took six days. Time to reach 22% moisture content increased with lower initial soil
dry bulk density (Table 8.1).
Table 8.1 Days after soil saturation to optimum rolling gravimetric moisture content in mean (24
hour) ambient temperature of 14-16°C in the depth 0-60 mm for KL and OL soil.
Density (Pd)
Soil g cm-
3
25% 22%
KL 1.4 2 4
KL 1.6 0 2
OL 1.4 6 8
OL 1.6 0 6
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Table 8.7 Approximate moisture content for 0-50 mm depth for days after pitch saturation in a low
clay soil resulting from good mid-summer drying conditions.
Low elay (25%)
Days after Dry bulk DeDllity
saturation 1.4 g em-J 1.6 g em-J 1.7 g em-J 1.8 g em-J
1 32 25 21 19
..•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•....•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•..
2 28 23 21 19
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 0"""""""""""""""""" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••",,"
23 21 20 19
4 22 20 19 18
..•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•....•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•..
5 21 19 18 16
..•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•....•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•..
6 20 18 17 15
..•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•....•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•..
7 18 17 16 14
..•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.,..•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•..
8 17 16 15 13
..•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.,..•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•..
16 16 14 11
10 16 15 13 10
,.,",",",",",",",",",",",",",",",",",",",",",,"",",",",",",",",",",",",",",",",",",","" ",",",",",",",",",",",",",",",",",","",
11 15 15 12 9
..................................................................................
12 15 15 11 8
..................................................................................
13 15 15 9 8
..................................................................................
14 14 15 8 7
..................................................................................
15 14 14 7 6
Table 8.8 Approximate moisture content for 0-50 mm depth for days after pitcb saturation in a
high clay soil resulting from good mid-summer drying conditioDS.
ffigh elay (30%)
Days after Dry bulk density
saturation 1.4 g em-J 1.6 g em-J
1 33 26
...................................................
2 32 25
...................................................
3 31 25
...................................................
4 29 24
...................................................
5 27 23
...................................................
6 26 22
...................................................
7 24 21
...................................................
8 23 20
...................................................
9 21 19
...................................................
10 20 18
...................................................
11 19 17
...................................................
12 18 16
...................................................
13 17 16
...................................................
14 16 15
...................................................
15 15 14
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1.7 g em-J
22
..•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•....,.
20
..•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•....
18
..•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•...
18
..•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•...
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..•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•...
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..•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•...
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..•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•...
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..•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•...
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Appendix 2 Crid.et rolling survey questionnaire
Cranfield Cricket Rolling Practices Survey. Crann~L4.SITY .-This survey is being conducted in accordance with the Data Protection Act ~~1998. All data will be stored as a secure database for the sole use of Cranfield ~University. Data will be analysed and published in aggregate with participant Cranfield Centre for Sports Surfaces
anonymity maintained at all times. ECB
Please enter as much detail as you wish (not all questions will be appropriate to every ground)
Name
Address
.
Contact details Telephone number I
email I
Name of cricket ground managed
County 1"class 'club' school' municipal facility
(Please circle most appropriate)
How many pitches do you have I I How many games per season I I
What soils are your pitches constructed from I
What topdressing do you use r
Which directions do you roll in the spring I Direction of D I Diagonally 01 Horizontally I(Please tick all relevant boxes) pitch
Do you carry out aeration in the autumn or IAlways D ISometimes D INever Iwinter (Please tick box)
What machine do you use for aeration I
What other annual autumn renovation do you I Seeding I Top-dress IFertiliser I Light I Deepscarificationdo (Please circle all relevant activities) Scarification i.e. Graden
When do you start rolling in the spring - (approximate date) I I
How do you determine the time to start rolling I Date 0 I Moisture D ~
If you selected moisture how do you measure it
Please give more details, particularly if you
selected 'other'
What speed do you normally roll I Less than 2 2-5 minutes 15-10 minutes 1 More than 10(minutes to roll one pitch length - please circle) minutes minutes
Cricket Rolling Survey C Cranfield University, 2006
- 2-
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Pitch preparation - mid summer.
Rolling and watering management for match preparation.
This question is aimed at analysing your pre-match rolling and watering routine. This should be based on average summer weather
conditions.
Please work across the table filling in relevant details for all days prior to a match and match day that you water or roU the match pitch.
Pitch watering Pitch covers Roller weight Number Roller passes Time taken
of drums rolling
Days Please enter a Please tick Please use on roller Please indicate Please indicate
before tick for the days which days weight ranges roller passes for time spent for
match that you water do you use used in the each day prior each day prior
before a match covers? spring rolling to a match to a match
section
14 ,
13
12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
Match day
Any other comments about your rolling management that may be of interest
Please continue overleaf
Questions regarding the completion ofthis form: phone 01525 864991/ email p.m.r.shipton.s03@cranfield.co.uk
Please return completed fann to the following address:
Peter Shipton. Mail box 349. Cranfield University. Silsoe. Bedfordshire. MK454DT
Cricket Rolling Survey
- 4-
3 o Cranfield University. 2006
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Appendix 6 Cricket Pitch Trials Facility
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Tht' Mt'chanical Bt'haviour of Crickt't Soils During
Prt'pal'ation by Rolling
p~"", Shipton, lain J""",.' and Akx Vick.,,,,
Cranfield C"'llr~ for Sports SUIfaC~O_ C<:lIlfield Univernity, UK,
i t.jam",@cr3JIfi~Hac.uk
Abm'on, lb~ nolW'. "r lb. b..oll - ,ulfar+ ;nf~rllCri"" in crkkOf ba, .....n id~ntifiod a,
<linnl !<> tb. qualily ond ,afOly nf Ih. '""It. Tb. I'oquirom.nt for .,'.n b,ll oounro ond
Eo>OO pllC~ fmm a da~' loom"';l rrkbt pilrb ha, bHn su"o<"ully <bararm'izod ond h..
bHn ob..nod 10 1>1' rololN IO ...U prllpl'l'n., sucb .. dlT hulk don,iry', moi"lU'~ <ont.nt
and O"E.lOi< nrhon cnol~nl. Tn xhi..,-~ th~ I''''luirod IIH'<baokol pmpntifo;. prxriooo.l"
mouag. Ih. romparti"n nf 0 clirbl p;l<h lhl'ough lh. uS<' nf ,moolh "..,I-"h...1fd rnn.,~,
lb. rolalion,bip I""o.'..,n moisrun cnm.nl and th. fnmpo<'iou .ud shear m'~ug'b " ...
dot~rminod fnr a ryl'kal ria)' loam ,oil altd ..-a, fnnud 10 he <i:nifi<ant, Tho ~ffffl of
'Ub""lU~OIpa,,,,, of -t.75 and 5,71 1<.'\ on ,oil d1T bulk d~miry' 'u, also d~lol'lniuod in lb~
"';1 ~'rulmi<, loool"llf<>I'Y. U ...imum d,~· hulk donsiry' ..-a, ubif,..d aflor 10 and III p",,,,,
of u<h rnnor. r"'~lh,.I~'. 11,.....Dor did 1101 h.... 0 silwfifOnt.fl"ff,,,n dl~' hulk donsiry'
1>1'10"- 50 mm in lb~ p,'ofilo,
lInll'odu('lioll
Ther~ :lf~ f~w sports wh...-~ th~ balli.tic. of ball moj""tOf)' prior 10. during and poot
inleract;on with 1M surl",,~ au os critical for th~ quality and .,.f~ly of play os in
crick~t. Th~ IWO hy p..-am~I~"'. d=:ibing Ihis illl~raction ..-~ known ,,~thin Ih~
sport •• 'p~c~- and 'boUD<.,': dtflll«l by Jam~o, Carr~. 3JId Haak~, (2004) •• th~ ,,~­
Iocity and lr~j~tory of th~ b~ll puS! imp""t with surloc~ For both th~ baIting and
fielding sidt to ha,'~ an NJua/ chanc~ m th~ g"""'_ 3JId for batsman .af~ty, ,'anation in
pau and boWlC~ of pilch rohould br 'pr.-di<labl~' i.~. wilhin acc.-plabl~ limits of play.
Whil>! Ih.,,,,, limil. ar~ ,ubj~<tiy~ in th~lf nalUr~, th~ df.,<1 of ""y~",~ l>all- snrfac~
inl~ract:ion"appar~nllOplay.,,,,, officw. 3JId sp<'Ctaton; ofth~ gam~ and will r...nb
in low Sforn, rohorl<ll«l gam~s and rid of inJury_ Funher, compl~~ Wlifomlll)' III
p""., and bonnc~ will favour th~ baning I~am. dtsirabl~ in shon ,,=ion, of th~ g~m~
wher~ a r...ult IS guar3JI~ed bm kss "" III 4 3JId 5 day gatMS wh~r~ a ...,snlt IS dr-
p<1ldml npon complM«l innings
V..-iation in pac., and bollll<~ wao srudi«l by Jalll<'S ~I al. (2004) who dtydop«!
m.-Iltods of =~surmg and pr.-dieting ,'..-,alie" in p.c~ and boWlC~ III UK erich!.
Th~ ",lauonships ~mong pau 3JId boUD<~ and soi1 physicallch~mical p=~'" sllCh
~s pani<k .iu di,tribm;on, dr)' bulk dtn,il)' (th~ oym-dry mass of soil in a known
"olumr) .nd organi< mall"" content wO'f~ r~port~d by Bak~r ~I al (1003), who dtter-
min«l thaI ther~ w.. a po.iti\'~ corrdation bem·""" pac~ and th~ dry bnlk d"""ity ..,d
.3JId com..,,1 of a soil, bm th...-~ w~s a n~gali\'~ corrdation brn\'""" pac~ and mo"lUr~
com~m_ sill cOll~'" and organic man~r. Whil" ~stabli.h«l rdationships ofthl<~
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ru,t mn., rdatiOllsh'ps~... th.. pnch in if'i 'm:nch-ready condinon'_ i ... they do
n<>l inform the pilCh consuueti"" or preparation proc , b..yond th.. required [mal
phy,ic:al. coodition of the sum..... Furthcfmor lh rdationslllp, ar.. based upon
soil-physinl r.l.1her th:w soil-mcchalllC:al. pr"""rti .
To :achi...... th.. required unifC>fDl.ir,· of .urf mcch:ullc:al. properties. th.. so;l ..
compaCled uswg ...,..el <omo<>th-wh..dcd roller. Thi. atmS 10 incre..... bulk <Im.il)'
:wd sh...... sttength through comp....tion :and 10 produc.... I......\. smooth surfuc.._
Whil.. in .. comp....ted dry sl..t.. a cby soil providocs high mcch:ullc:al. stiffn..ss :and
,h..ar 'ttength (.. k..y property for rC'li.tan<:.. 10 w..ar). the 'ihcar strength of .. day soil
is known 10 be highly ...",iri,-.. 10 moislUfC cout..ut (Henk..l 1959) Ther..for.., during
play. soil moi,1UfC conlenl mu,t be kepi 10 .. minimum.. To ..chic".. drying of lh..
compl..... soi1 profll... gr.... growth ..ud dttp rooting:arc .......nti.. l ... w,,'er is ,-"mo"ed
through tt:wspiration. Therefor.. bulk densir,' and shear str..ngth mu.1 nol exceed
critic:al. '~1JC"'i which prn'enl grass growth for .."Iended pniods of time. Th.. r..-
qUlrcmeuf'i of ...urf""........ oounckd by .. low..r limit of ,ufficienl surfac.. shear
,ttcngth :and stiffu.... for pac... boun.... and w..ar rCS1.lmcc. and an upper limil of
shear strength for grass growth.
To tt:anslalC any mcchanic:al. modd in.o praCI;c:al. guidelines for the ptaelitioner_
th.. optimum soil moisrur.. and duralion for rolling, and how rolling prxti....s affttl
rurUc.. mcclw>ic. lIlu.1 be invC'ltig",ed. This form. th.. key ..lUl of .. four- y..ar .rudy
by lh....lIfbors 10 model the mcch:ll1ic..1bcha,~onr of CrickCl soil. dttring preparation.
This paper rcpol1s on the fir'il y..ar ofthi. prOJ....1 which aimed 10 determine key lUC-
ch:wical P{()I~li..s of .. r,l'ic:al. soil used in cricket pilch ConstruetiOll in the UK and
th.. beha.-:iour of Ihese soil. during consuuctiorl and Comp"CtiOll by a Sl..el smoolh-
whceled ro1lcr.
2 :\latelial\ and :\I..thod.
2.1 Test Soil Chanu:telization and Selection
Th.. soil (labelled Cl30 her..) was SOIlrCed from E....x. UK :and had .. partid...iz..
dimibutioo of 30% sand. 4~-. sill. 30% clay II is r,-pic:al. of soils used ..I elit.. and
w..ll rcsourttd r...."'..lionall..,.-el. of the game.
2.2 Determination of Ihe Optimum :\IoislUre Contenl for Compaction of
Each Soil
All moisrur.. contents in this p"per ar.. reporTcd on a gta'I-imcaic (mass) basi•. Th..
oplimum moislllr.. content for comp..ction of the sotls Wa1l determined u,wg tb..
'Proclor T..sf (PrOClor. 1933). Soilspccimen. of" f",ed bull '-OhlmC 929 ml wer..
prrparcd ..I .. r:wg.. of gnsimclfic moiSIUfC cOlllents belween 5 and l~~. Eacb
specimen w:as con'truC1ed in llay..n. ..""h lay..r r....c-i'ing 27 blow. from a 4.5 kg
Iwnm...-. dropped from" heighl of 450 mm. Th.. ",suit"", dry bulk density (p,,) of
..ach spcnmcn was defermined by me...uring the oven dry mass of th.. soil in .. kooWll
volume The proclor optimum molSrur.. conteUl for cnmpaction w:as dt-t...-min.-d ..s
th.. peak ofth.. molSrur.. conlenl - dry bulk de"'il)' rurY..~
-24-
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2.2 Drtrl'min~tionof tllr Shr~l' Slrrngth
Sh~a< slf~"gth. Ih~ sh~3f ,tr~.. al failUl~ of a lui sp<'Cimen was <kI<1ll1lliffl using IWO
IIlt"tIlods: Ih~ lIallslational sh~aJ box and tIl~ quick. UIIdcain~d Iri:Ixtal sh~ar I~sl. For
tIl~ tt31l,1.:ll1oual sh~ar box, ~cimnts w..,,~ pr~par~d al 6% and 18~'o lIIOisru", COIl·
I~"l. Th~ 60 x 60 x 20 I11III sampl.... w..,,~ th~" plac~d in Ih~ tr:mslational sh~aJ box
and subJ~lffi (0 ;m incf~men("l m~in al ~ r:;u~ of I.2S mm1min. Th~ sh~ar Slf~S al
fail"", was <k(<1lI1lliffl for a rang~ of llOflrull >lIns,,, klw~~n 15.7 "-"'1m' and 70.2
k.1I/Im'.
For tIl~ quick. UIIdrain~d friaxtal .h~ar I~sl. 38 mm d~l~r x 72 mm lenglh cy·
lindrical sample< w= fuikd in sh~ar allolal confming S!fu,~s oDS, 69. 103 and 138
kN/m', al a slr:l1ll fJI~ of I.S ,nmlmin. S=pl~s w~'" pr~aJffl Jl IS, tS and 23~. alld
~m wer~ conduclffl in triplical~. In both Ill~od" dTy bulk <kIlsi!)' wa, cOlManl al
I SOO kg m".
Lm..ar modds of soil fuilllf~ ar a sh~ar slr~ss (T. I.e.'! m''). as a funcriOll of nornt:ll
.tt~ss (cr. kN m'') ,.-.u <kr.-rm.in.~d by tIl~ Coulomb til",,!)' of soil fail"", (Lamb &
Whilman.1969)
Thi, modd, <kscribffl in Eq. l. wa, <kl~rmin~d by lm..acr r~grfi,iOl' in th~ ttansla-
tional shur box ~sl and by tIl~ cOIl,rruct:ion of Mohr's ClICks for tIl~ tria=ll~"
M~an "a1u~, of COh~SlOtI (c, kN m") alld lllU'mal :w.gk offricliOll (;. d~gr~e<)w=
:walyz~dby A,"OVA.
2.J The Effect of Successive P~sse.s of a RoUrl" on DIT Bulk DrllSil,.
A 1...1swf:tc~ of C130 soil (10 m length. 1.8 m widrh. 0.2 m <kptll) was COll'1ruClffl in
th~ Crauf,dd Uniyer.i!)' Soil DynamIcs Laboralory in 50 mm comp3C~d lay=.
initial Pb was 1200 kg m" al a lIIOislUr~ cOllI~m of 20.5~•. A smooth '1..,I·wh...,l~d
rolkr, Iypical of tho"" u~ in Ih~ prt'Jl"",rion on crick~1 pilch~s (diam~ler 0.3 m.
width 1.2 m). was 10Wffl allwo 'P"fflS, 0.28 and 0.56 m'-' oyer th~ soil surfac~. Th.
exp.-rimenl was conduclffl al roller wrights of4.75 ""d 7.51 """'"
PI> was n=surffl for sub",q""nt pa"", ofth~ roll~r alSO. 100 ""d 150 mm dtpths
within th~ proflk Th~ df.-cl of roll.." wrighr 011 bulk <kIlsi!)' al .ach dtplh wa, <k.
~llllin~d by .'\NOVA.
•, Results
J.l Compaction ~t1d moisture {Onlent
In Ih~ compaction 1...1. th"", wa, a characl<1lS1ic lllcr~a"" 10 a maximwn. and Ibm.
<kcrus~ III dry bulk <kIls;ty as moi,lUr~ comenl was ",,,,.a,,,d (Fig. I) A "Fifi-
canlly gr.al.." lrulXllllum p> was achi~"fflWIth rh. h~3\,~r hammer (1850 kg m' al a
moislUr~ contenl of 15~.) tIlan wim Ih~ l;gh~r ltanum-r (1650 kg m·1 al 20"A). Th~
differMlC~ k!lv..,n hamm~ffiwa, ~xp.-clffi """ 10 tl,~ mClea",d work don~ 011 tIl~ soil
B
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from the gr.arn- mass and this is t}";cal of proctor ~s! [<'SUits IkyOfld maximum Po.
compaction was limiiM by the pore wa~[ m the soil and thus the C\l['\.•• W<I' simibr
from 20"i. mom",. rontnlt.
,~
,- '. .COOI'",,",- • ~CtJ\l ,:l.S I.e!.. • •
•
,-
•i ,-,-
'1"I ,= .-
,= 0S 00 •,=
•
,- 000
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Fi:- 1. Proctor compacrion "'t r=dls for lb< CUO soil ....irh a 2.5 kg &. ".5 kg I=lmtr
3.2 Shear ~O"ength paramelf'ro;
Tablf I. Mohr-Coulomb sb= 5Irmgth~ fur lb< 030 soil
'"'
GD<aOOIn< """'.... T"" mo<&><l c;;o;;;;o;;; «OJ.
_0, L'~
"" • '"
~.1
=
" '"
•• n,
= "
= "OJ<> !J
J4.l
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VariatiOll among cohesion (c) and internal frittiOll angle< (I.) is i1IWllnted in Table 1.
10 !he transl.ational.sh..... box experiment. c was significantly grearn- a! 15% than S%
moismr. comen! (p<O.05) 10 the trUri>1 shear cxpenmetJ1. there was a significant
den.asc in ~ as moismre romen! mcreascd (p<O.05). due 10 Iuhric:ztion by .soil waler.
l'he liquid limit of Ihis <oil was del..-mined to be 20°". Whilst there was a significant
rebrionship b."w.." c and mo"mr. coment (p< 0.05). it was notcOllsistcnt. Th. only
direct comparison bern·..." the rn·o ~s! methods 'us for the ellO soil al 15~,,; there
w.... DO signific:anl diff.......c. in c and ~bc-m...." m.thods.
3.3 The effl'C"l ofsubSf'quent pa\5f'S of a nilier 00 soil bulk dt'D5i~·
Rolling increaw-d Pt> 5ignific:anlly in the fm.1 0-50 mm ofth. profl1c. Al 50-150 mm
ther. was DO coosi""'1 panC'ffi of Pt> iner..... with sucres,iY' pa'<SoCs of .ither roll...
l'he mer..... in Pt> at 0-50 m with 5ul>.equenr pa'<;e5 of a roller was chMaclcrized by
:an increasc CO a maximum for the firot pas= and then a plateau for subsequent
-26-
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pa,o;eo; For th~ 4.75 h'< roll...- this puk occWT~d at 1470 kg 01" after 20 pas..',,; fOl
the 7.51 kN roll...- th~ ~ak was l540 kg m-' aft...- 10 pasS-rS.
"'" '''''' r'--'--'--------,
H2. !. M~3D dry bulk <tensity <>f a:W at 0-150 mrn clepth. following ~si,." P"'= ofa
4.75 Ic.'< Ca) and 7.51 "''< (b) smooth st..,1 w",",o.d roll", at 20'i' gn,'imr-tric moi= COlltnlt
Ern>.- bars rq>r=t 1M LSD at p-O.OS
4 Di~{Ussion
Th~ r~sult, of both th~ c<>mpuli<>n and sh.ar str=g!h analy"". illustr.u. the sr-nsiliv-
ity of both prop...-ti.. to mOlstur. cootrnt. Dr-prnding upon the magmrulk ofth.load
applir<L ther. IS an optimum IIlOlSrur. cont.lIt foc the compaction of the soil and a
maXillmm bulk <kn.it;-, that can t>., producw. Fo:r .ff.-eli,'. rolling of cflck.t piu:h••
soils should t>., a. do.. to the optimum moi,rut. colltr-nt fOl th~ load bring .ppli~d
In COrupactiOll. an incrus~ 10 moi,rut~ content ~,'rntually rwuc~s th~ dfert of
normal slr~s= dIU' to th~ low compres,ibility ofwa~t. In shut. an wer.a.. in mois-
ru"" cOll~1lI wa, shown to initially iner.a.. sl,.ar sn-"ngth dIU' to an incr.ase ill coh.-
sion caused by the imeraction t>.,lw••n day particl.s and thin film, ofwal...-. As soil
moisture conlOlt inc""a..-d .bo,. l5%. how.,'er, COh.SlOll did 1I0t wcr.a", but fric-
tion km'ern soil parttcks rwncw SIgnificantly reJueing soil Slr.llgr!:t
Whrn rolling cnckrt pilch.s the sh.ar Slrr-ngrh of Ih. soil has to t>., .xc~r-d.d by
the rolling str.ss.s fot' compaction to br achi.H'd. WhilS! the principal objective t,
normal loading of Ih. soil. hOflZOlIlai .tr.ssr. are in.,'itabl. and a"" considrr-abk III
dflV.D roller. wh.r. torqur can c.u"" wh..,l slip rn .xcess of sh.ar .ttr-ngth. In th...
condilions the soil i, at SIgnificant fISk ofunlksirabk sunac. damag~ Ihat could hav.
an ad,'erse .ffecl on ball pac• .and bounc.
Th. dat:l III Fig. I showr-d Ihat maximum compaction ocrurrr-d with the gr.ater
load al 15%, which coincidr. with the lIla:umum sl,.ar strrngth ofth. wils III Tabk l.
Th. data in Fig. 2. how."er, sbowr-d that .vrn th. h."".-.I roller (som. roll.rs CIlr-
.-mtly III "sr in th~ fidd may nc.r-d lhi, wrighl) did nm cau.., compaction ~YOlld
1540 kg m",l••s than Ih. maximum with th.light...- hammer III Fig. I at somilar 1Il01S-
tur. conl=ts. Field dala ha"e ilio"" thaI"" can r.ach the 1850 kg m" ob~'r-d m
Fig. I due to consolidation from r.moval ofwat.r ov..-Ionger period. of tim•. At
soch a ""lu. of PI>- alf fill.-d poro,ity can ~ a, low a. 5~._ to r.-due. poro,i,y furth..-
-27 -
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",ill limit grass growth and Ih~ dr~Lt of gra<s on both moi'llli~ control and sh~ar
strength by rOOI rClllfOffenIffil has not bttn con'ii<k,..,d herc.
II i. also important to nolc thaI mnimum comp>etton was achiC.VM aflcr only 10
pas",. of a 4.75 ..." roUr< and 10 pa,,,,, ofa 7.51 h'< ro1l"L If thi, ,e.ult is obs.'P....d
in suni!>.r exp<'fimmts ",ith guo< ....-£oc.... curr<1uly in progress. th..., it will have a
significant dfttl in ...,dueing Ih..~ 'p<1l1 rolling cncket pilCh.., in practice. Aho.
the roller wa. ouly cff<'eu,'c in compacting th.. fim 50 nun of th.. profile. This ha.
die,",,! unplications for the consuuetion ofcrickt'l pitche. where il "app=m thai only
consolidation will mauS<' the bulk <kmity of the soil bdow 50 mm lkpth. It .hould
b.- noted WI th.. critical compactro ,uriace <kpth for ban imc"",tion IS not wdl un-
<kr.tood or quamififfi in the Iiteramrc.
5 COllrlmioll
The maximum dry bulk <kn,il)' (pJ III a proctor compaction lest of a typical soil ustd
in first class erichl m th~ UK. ,,,,"s 1850 kg m·l al 15'Y. gravim~lric moi,1Uf~ con~n1
usmg a 4.5 kg hammer and 1650 kg m" al 2~~ using a 2.5 kg ha=r. Th~ sh~31
SI"'''8th oflh~ soil wa, gr~aler al 15% Ihan 18 and 23%. As soil mot<1Uf~ com~nT
ioc[~aS<'d from S 10 15 ~~. coh~Slon incr~aS<'d Slgnificalldy_ bur wa, nol significanlly
differrol from 15 10 23~'. Inlernal friction &cr~aS<'d signifICantly from 810 23~' d""
10 lubrication of ,;oil panid~ by waler
It was shown thai after 20 pa,...., of a 4.75 "'''' roller. l)'JlICal of th~ 1)1"<' us~d in
crick~1 pilch pr'1'=lion. p> mc[~aS<'d srgllificamly from 1200 10 1470 kg m·l bUl thaI
ther~ was 00 slgnificanl mCfU"" for sUb",,~uenl pas,"",. Lik~w,,,,,. for a 7.51 1<."<
roll~r. a ma:runum bulk derlsil)' of 1540 kg m' was achio.VM afloe< only 10 pas.....
Th~"" data form pan of th~ <kvdOPlMlll of a modd 10 improv~ 1M conslruClion
and prrp3lation of Cflck~1 piICh~s.
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-2 M.te,i.ls and Methods
2.' 'n......._d R"'"",,>b<l
The rollng ng{fi\1.>re1) compri>e5' 3500 mm. 500 mmx 350 mm ,te" t.nl;, ~1I.d ""tilth. te,t ,oil AI the mid_
way po,ilion ,longtnol0r4h oftheto.nka600 mm x500 mm viewingwi"""'" oil""" i"".'tiIlotlOl1 of,oil mo"""""
Ihmu\jllhc ".1 proflc{ycz pl.no, R.olcrd.met"" lrom200 mm to 1000 mm GIn be mounted in the fame which
allow, tl1Ofoierto fioo! .nd GIn betowcdin bot!1 d..octi"", u,ing a linc" Irammi"ion .nd po,itioning d.... ice
{HopcoMotion, 0"""" UK) po·......d by on AC '''''OI'I1oioo,,",," 'l"tem{B4ldor, B<i5tol, UK). Forword ,peod CIIn
be controlled .t 20 mml, to 1CQO mrnl,
••
.. ====
-
-
,.,
'"'
•
The mo,t common!";pe of,oIler",.d inericket ho> ,,"0 rollor, of 600 mm diameter and. m." of lOC(l ~g. The
,.,utl> pre,ertedintl1i, p'p"'orclor uollerwit!1 • dim"", of 600 mm dri.,", .t ~4mrnl, .nd opor.ted .tlo",
p"'.' offive boll,>!> (\:10; 220; J10; _,.00 5!10 kg)applied OOM<et>IJ,ely. A pe<iod of 10 minute> betw.""
roller p.,'e' ...., .lloHodto l.cllot. eI.,licroe""...,..ndlo .rnul.l. cricket pleh prepor.lion r.Qllirement>. Th.
moxim"m lo.d i, .Qui"lentto.3000 kg, 2 drum ,oil ...,
Th. ,oilu>od ....,. clOI loom ,," from E»e>. UK j3Q% "nd; W% ,ill; 30% cI.y). ~i, typicol of,o" u,.d.t elit•
• nd ...ell r",,,,,reed roere.lionoll""eI, oflh. g.m •. Th. "'iI ...oo p."edlhr""\t>' 5 mm ,i""..nd ....t....deled to
gi•• lhef.Qarod gro.melliemo~1lKeoortort of;>O'l; .nd...., .... erly p.".dto gi"".n i"t..1demity of 1.2 g em·
to • de;>1h 01250 mm. Th. pr.por.d profil ....., lell for 24 h" to en,,,,••QLJilitntion of moi,lur.
Applied pre",,,••td.plh ..... 'ecor<ledu'inglhre.c....mlc m.mbr.ne p"",ur. tr.n,doc." of 13 mm di.meler
mount.d in25 mm di.mel.rM,llIor .Iumnum h""~ ot d.pth> of25 mm, 50 mm .nd 00 mm in • mel!>od ,imJor
to Jam"" Dixon, BlackboJm, .nd Peltie.n j2OO6). Each tan,doc", ...., logged .t 10 HL
,<S."""" >Xl
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r. n n.n ..... nf I"' ..1MI\r.oN FFRF>fi=
Oprimjllljon ofcril:bt pite!l rol1iq
J>co'" etou_ .........."' .. _ ....... "'_1_._·
AA """y 016 mm di.m eter mar,er, wo> pl.oed i~1I1. ,oilto bo.iewod1l1'oo;tlth.wi""""''' d.pth> 01 25 mm, 50
mm,OO mm, 100 mm .~d 140 mm, with >0,,,,,,, m.rI;"" .t •• ch d.pth(fi9Jro2). Th.i,movomert LInder lo.d wo>
,,,,,o,dod otJOlps using. Fujillm finoP'< S9600dighle.merl, TIlo horlzo,.1 (y).~d.erlicol(z) compon",," 01
mo••mont 01111. m.rI;er em,_wlS determnodusingim.g. p,oo... ,i~g sCfipts i~ M.~.b (M.thwo,b, C.m_
bridg., UK).
M•• ~ d.IO.lo, p''''''''. and di'Pioc.mort''';1I1 dopth or. p,."' ....dlo'lo"'e""'''''''~.p..s", 01 tho '011.,. It 490
,g load .ndlo,th.fi,lot p." 01 •• 00 ,olerlol<1 o;,pjocomert d.t.i, p""....d as R, mil)( dy .~d mil)( dz 's d ...
fi~.d in Fig",. J.
., ,
"0' '''',_
_.-
•
, I
"I
'I
Fip .. JC1o<bi>o"""of __'_..._'.-I(1'_.....,l1...-. n ...... _ .. '...-.
.........,"' ...n... ' ' ...._.,_.,,'" _ ••_tol.;"_'._.~'"_ ..,......
.;"-'
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3 Results i1nd Discussion
3.' p,. ..... _ .....d _ 00 .... ,........"",
At25 mm, pre"urOfanllOdfrom 150to 4501;P. ond incre"ed,.;thlood(Figure 4) At 50 mm, •• imil" rel.tion_
,hip bffiIe"" pr"""re ond lo.d ..." ot»<r'Ied bulthe m.gnilude ..... between 100 and 1SO ,Pi1 lor all boll ..t
lo.d •. At SO mm, acon.t.nt pre"",,, of SOW...... ot»<r'Iod. i"e~l.eOfl04d. The,e re,at> "e" e>pected
.nd tie,.;th the d.to. p=",*,din SIliptOl1, J.m", ondVlc'<er'(2006)which determnedlittJe eIIeeli.e compaction
belo... 50 mm ,.;th .imil" roller configur.tion•
..
.. • 0-
m ,,-
,w ..-
•, m •
• •
I = I
•=• • •,w
• •
•.. •
• I • •W
0
m .. .. ..
__,'"
I
•
•
•
•
•
Fip " - .-- , », --_ y ....
'.1 0;,,"'00"""" _ .... _Iood
O""erolly, the cumull"'e re,oI"" di>pl.<:emertlrom theintiolcondllion to the finol lo.ding, i.e. the perm.nent
di,piocemert of the m.r'<erlromO to R incre"ed,.;th roilorl04d, and,.;th depth (figure 5). At1JO ond no I;g,
di,pio<:emert ..." mi"ma\ .t greaterl04d> the 'oil ..... mo.ed d"""""lIfd> ",dlorw"d, to a greater extent. For
e>.mple .t25 mm depth, ...ith the580,~ bolio,t, the,ol ..." m""ed d"wr",,,,d> by _•. 5 mm ond forw"d, by 0.3
mm. A> depth in=.~forthe"mel04d. forward d~pI.cement ..." ,imlt". buI.erlic.1 di,pl.cernern ...a, ,e-
duced to _2 mm
The mnimum mo.emert o!them",." inany pa" relied, the eI ..ticily of the WI, ,oil ,.;th maximum .erlico.l
di,pltcemert,ot30 mmand 1Hmm horizorto.ly(fi9Jre 5) Ag.in. the mucimum di,pl.cemenl> incre"ed with
lo.d, and deere..,ed ,ignific.ntiy,.;th depth
Co ovo <t'Il 01 IsEA200B CON FEREN::lO
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U <mpl;o...... "" _no
R.,u<l> ,h"", P""'"'" .nd d~pIocemortreducewilt>d.pitl, with mirWTloi di>ploc.mfrtatthoIQwo>t dopth> m...·
urod. Incr"~nol,,"d indlat.,lorgo incr..,., in pro"",••t tho top ofth. profilo bot • reduced incr.... with
d.pth ro,LIh'lg in a rol,ti,oly gro,torcompadion n.orto t!lo ,url,co E>"" compaction from rolling throughout •
100 mm Cfickot pitrn prol'loi, Ihomor.ool\oly with thi, diamot... of roll ... ,"d a maximum 3t load on a typical
'011 ...
Di,pl,cemOfll ro<lJc.,with con>ocutiYo rolorp",.,indlcatnglhat .ftorfo", p""" th. g~n in p'i, rol,ti,oty in_
,i gnkart. Tho cur""" p"d",. bot m051 cnckot groo.r><h m"" a! multi pi< ro I ... p'"0> would ap p..rto be in off""","
in achi"';"" IT..torp. and ,ddti",,"1 rollO< pm.•, would orty beappropriat. ,ftor an in".""in,o"" w",ght 0' a
chango in,ol moi>luro Th.,o r.,ut> ,1>0 indlcat.th,t h.,,,",, cricl<ot rollO<, thani, cu~ortIy normali.. >2.5ton,
would be .d,an14goou, in incr""ing p. to a gr..t... d.pth
Th.h 0 r~o '*1 com ponert of m",.mort i, import, rt .. It>io i,th""Itt to C4U5. ,hoa 0"" of rocU in til., 0 I, I.adng
to th. .d.or,. PhororrJonor1 of ',oat br..k>· wher. , ,h .orod I'y or botw."" 25 ,nd 50 mm ,11 ow, d""""h or~orhI
mot gr<>.oth, cro,jj"", ',pong' inth.crkbt plcl1 p,ono Thio tocl>1iQu, witl be u,od to .,ploro tIli. hypoth.,i,
Mthor.and futuro ,tudlo,wit irdudo.ortical r_orcemortfrom Ii.. gr", root>. whichi. oxpodod to roducothi,
horizon141 compon""t. Futuro wo,k will al,o im.,jjg,to moi,turo cont""t and roll ... di,motor ..ri,blo,
ISEA2C01U'20
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4Conclu5ion5
The in,trum<rledfOlngfig p"";de5a toollortl1e d.. eIoprnent 01 ,teel ,mooth-wheeled roll= lor cri",'" pitch
preparation in 0 controle<! enwomuri. The r.,ul.,. dol>., wh<t1inlhi,,,,,. ,h<M'tI1ll pr=ur" otOO mm i, neg-
ligible, ""en,.;tI1 re14tively he.vyrol<,., i. ,igh:artinoo"""l>.ndngtl1,, role olfolngin plch co",olid.tion. To
incr..,,, den> ly tt1 r<>.l\toOUltl1" wh ole ProRe req"'., olTectiv" d'I' ng b'I til" P~ rt _ it cann" be achieve<! b'I ro ling
01 on". Th" hor~ort.1 corn por>e<t old oform ation is COfl> idered .i \1lII'I artand. hooId be minim i>ed in tile roll in g 01
",ioke! pl'*"". FLIMe<im,,5tigo.JJon";l combiroeth~ db,.;tI1fleid d.t.ioth"lorm 01 0 modelto del_ optm>ed
pmme!Ofs lor cricke! pitch foiling ond pr.p",tion
[AG11 Adams, W. A 1\ Gibbs, R. J. N'MoI Too lor Sport .nd Amenity_ CAB International, UK. 1_
[BH11 BokOf, SW., H.mmond, l.K.f., OW"" AG. V1d Ado"", WA Sol ph't>'al properti., offir>t <:I." crickot
pitch",inEJ1~ondandW.I.,.1, Cla"rlCOtionsy>l.m 10"01 charoclefi>tic> In Jo"",ot 01 TOOgra» .nd Sport>
Surfoc. Scienc., 79: Z_11, 2003
[XlI J.m05, D.M., Cm., M.J. and Hook., S.J. Th. plll'lng p.rlorm.""" 01 coorty <:lid .. pitclles. In Sport> Engi_
n....ing, 7: 1_14, 20001
[JD11 J.m•• I; DIXon S; BiocUum K P<!lico.n N. Th. M.",,,.m<rl 01Apptied p,."",. oto.ptl1witl1 Two N.M.I
Soil Surf.c., otDi~...Mt Den"lies. 1!1:n..~ofSport~, Vol_l: !Jo.,...._~ f« Di"i;&o<.E PM,,,", l<
S IWU (E"'.), 1_, Spci»p<, NY, USA. ISIDl_IO: O_JlJ _J4~J!_J, • I JJ_I n, ZOO6
[SJ11 SI1ipton. P.M.R., Jam." I.T_ ond V1d<er., A Th. mechorialbMa' ....olcri"'" '01> dumg prOl'"otion b'I
rolling. In Th. EngneerY'ollolSport6, Volum. 1: O"".lopmorls 10rSport>. E F Morilz1\S Ko.k. (Ed'.), Spring ...,
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